A greener summer

Maintenance and upkeep of greenery in our community have been challenging tasks this summer, owing to the soaring temperatures and a critical shortage of Treated Sewage Effluent (TSE) Water used to irrigate our vast lawns and landscaping. To alleviate this recurring problem and mitigate the risks, we pursued a host of solutions such as irrigation through tapping points, additional water supply using water tankers and employed upgraded irrigation networks and systems. In addition to this, we worked with the local authorities to ensure a substantial and steady supply of TSE Water from their network. You may have noticed that significant efforts were undertaken to renew the affected landscaping in your community. Our teams are working relentlessly to maintain and protect the overall impression and aesthetics of your community.

An organic garden for the senior citizens

In our endeavor to promote community spirit, create a sense of admiration towards the senior citizens, and to celebrate International Day of Older citizens, a dinner party was organized for the senior members of the community. As a token of love and respect, a new organic garden recently built by ECM was unveiled and dedicated to these members of the community. The garden is home to a wide variety of shrubs and herbs such as mint, rosemary lemongrass, and basil used as a ground cover. Flowering plants and fruit trees such as orange, chikoo, guava, mango, olive, fig etc. The Garden has been named “The Backyard” to give it a very personal touch and to make them feel at home. They can now engage in gardening activities, read a book, or just relax and unwind.
The creepy crawlies are coming!

You catch the spine-chilling swish of a vampire’s cape. In the distance, you hear the blood-curdling growl of the undead. And from the corner of your eye, a coven of witches slowly slip past a snarling pumpkin. It can only mean one thing. It’s October 31!

Time to bring your scary side out – for the Halloween Costume Contest! So get out your ‘scarecessories’; fake blood, eye patches, pirate hats, Dracula fangs or whatever else complete your trick or treating ensemble and step out for a ghoul get-together. A panel of judges will be handing out pre-selection cards for entry into the competition to select winners for the Costume Contest. So be there early to collect yours for a chance to take home a prize. Parking will be limited so we encourage you to walk or bike to the event. Please leave pets at home.

Join the fun at the 2017 Greens and Views Costume Contest on Tuesday, 31 October 2017 at The Central lawns.

Tips for Trick or Treaters!

Children should be in costume and accompanied by an adult. Please stick only to treats, with no tricks or pranks played, and ring the bell only at homes that have Halloween decorations and the lights on. To avoid disturbance, please wrap up trick or treating activities by 9:00 pm.

Changed your mobile number or email address?

LET’S GET YOU UP TO DATE

Call us on 800 EMAAR (36227) to keep us informed with your latest details so we can always keep you updated. Applicable to homeowners only.

SWITCH TO LED
SAVE YOUR AED

Emaar in partnership with Dubai Municipality is promoting the switch from incandescent or fluorescent lighting to LEDs with DUBAI LAMP.

WHAT IS DUBAI LAMP?

Known to be the world’s first commercially available 200 lumen per Watt LED lamp, DUBAI LAMP can reduce energy used by 90% compared to conventional lighting.

Find out more about the advantages of switching to DUBAI LAMP. Scan the QR code or visit the link.

bit.ly/dxblamp
A peek into all things new and improved

A new tensil shade at the kids play area for Al Ghaf, Al Sidir, Al Nakheel and Al Jaz communities

Installation of walk way lights for better visibility and safety of pedestrians behind golf Towers

New and improved BBQ area for Golf Towers

New and improved BBQ furniture at the Links Towers

New Tennis court now open at the Greens and Views!

Lobby Refurbishment in Al Sidir, Al Ghaf, Al Nakheel and Al Jaz communities is ongoing. New ceiling tiles have already been placed. Painting works in progress

Outdoor picnic tables at Al Samar, Al Ghozlan, Al Arta, Al Thayyal

New planters at Mosela reception

Installation of new LED Step tiles at Turia

New Balcony railing and external painting at Turia
Back to School with a bang

To mark the beginning of a new academic year, a special Back to School event was organized on 08 September 2017 for children living in The Greens and Views community. The event featured lots of entertainment for the young ones, ranging from a magician, games and bouncy castles to an arts & crafts section which included face painting and sand art. Pop Corn and candy floss gave the children another reason to enjoy and have a good time.